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Shipmates, the elections for the Ladies Auxiliary and the
Men‟s side are over and I would like to welcome Penny
Stumpf, Sue Bushfield and Susan Dietrich as directors for
the Ladies and Liam MacDonald and Cory Edwards as
directors for the Men. The club appreciates all the help our
Directors provide. The Men have a few openings yet to be filled, Secretary, House
and Sick & Visiting, so if you have the ambition to get involved please see me to
discuss how you may be able to help.
Thank you to Terri-Leigh Saunders for officiating at the Installation of Officers
and to Liam and Sandro for the awesome feast we enjoyed afterward. If you
missed it you missed a tasty experience.
As mentioned by our Membership Director, dues are going up for 2011. If is
well over 20 years since our last increase and we are still less then most if not all
other organizations. Navy, Active and Associate memberships will be $50.00,
seniors qualifying are $25.00 and Social non-voting are $40.00.
We have an exciting year ahead of us. The kitchen with the help of Liam and
Sandro is providing interesting meal options for our Friday night crowd, come out
and try the food. It‟s great. The bus trip to Rama is in planning stages and
hopefully will be done by September. We have our golf tournament booked for
September 1, 2010 at Foxwood Golf and Country Club and we need support for
this event. If your workplace gets involved in foursomes or donations of prizes or
would sponsor a hole please contact Pete Beutler or Terri-Leigh Saunders, the cochairs for the event. Their numbers are in the Log. Another event that is in the
planning is the 2011 RCNA Reunion in May of 2011. We will need many hands to
handle this event so if you are interested in participating contact special Events
Co-Ordinator Terri-Leigh Saunders.
Sports Day sign up sheets are up for Sports Day in Brantford, please sign up
early so that we can get everyone registered to participate.
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Special thanks to Don and Cecilia Balcarras for the excellent job done
providing our ailing members with visitation from the club. This is a very important
job and requires special people and Don and Cecilia are definitely those people.
Cam Fraser has stepped down as House Director after many years of keeping
things “Ship Shape”, in Jacques Jordain terminology. Thanks Cam and if you feel
the need to jump back in you know you are welcome. John Coxon has resumed a
position held for years as “Master at Arms” – welcome back, John.
Business seems to be picking up a bit as the balance sheet is making your
Treasurer, Peter, smile more often. We realize it is holiday season but don‟t forget
to stop in and enjoy your club.
The City of Kitchener has given us the name sake presentation of HMCS
Kitchener, received by them as part of the 100th Anniversary of the Navy program,
for display in our clubroom. It is being displayed on the wall at the ship‟s wheel for
everyone‟s enjoyment. We thank the City, especially Mayor Carl Zehr, for making
this possible.
What about those “Sailor Girls”! Awesome job, ladies. Many hours of hard
work has shown rewarding results, great job.
In closing (finally), wishing everyone a great summer. See you in the fall or
sooner!

PRESIDENT
MIKE EDWARDS

PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Another term for our Officers and Directors has been completed. In our
upcoming year we have lost two of our Officers and two Directors due to other
commitments; thank you for your services. In turn we have two new shipmates on
our Directorship this term: Cory Edwards for Nevada and Liam MacDonald as
Social Ways and Means and a new old Officer in John Coxon as Master at Arms
returning to his old duties. Welcome aboard shipmates. We also have three very
important positions still open: Secretary, House, and Sick and Visiting. I know we
have some members who sit back and knock our Officers and Directors for the job
they do and think they can do better. Now is your time to step forward and help us
fill these positions, so don't be shy.
I had the honour to work with Jack Gough to run the nominations and
elections for the Ladies Auxiliary and was very pleased with the way things worked
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out. They were very organized and things went smoothly. The Ladies also
welcomed Jack and me to their dinner and we were served an excellent meal by
our new chefs Liam and Sandros and their classmates. A job well done.
Just a reminder the K.W.N.A. is hosting the Veterans picnic this season. The
picnic will be held on Sunday, July 4, 2010 at the Foreman's Club in St. Agatha,
the same place it has been held the last few years. This event will start at 2:00
p.m. and run till 7:00 p.m. Tickets are available at the bar, $4.00 in advance, $5.00
at the gate. There will be fun and games so come out and enjoy.
In closing I hope everyone has a fun and safe summer.

PAST PRESIDENT
BOB MILLER

POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE

National Peacekeeper‟s Day Parade & Service is coming up on Monday,
August 9th at the Waterloo Cenotaph. Form up at 6:45 pm at the Waterloo City
Hall parking lot; march off at 7:00 pm.
Sunday, September 19th is the Battle of
Britain Parade. Form up at 1:15 pm at the
Waterloo City Hall parking lot.
Have a nice summer!

MASTER AT ARMS
JOHN COXON

THE CREW

Our Membership drive this past year did not go too bad. We lost some
members but gained some. We are holding off membership until September so
new members will not have to pay 2010 and 2011 in one shot. Due to slow times
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at our club the past few years our Officers, Directors and Membership who
attended the June meeting passed an increase in membership dues for 2011.
Active and Associate $50.00 Tax Incl.
Social $40.00 Tax Incl.
Retired Members with 3 years complete $25.00 Tax Incl.
We have not had an increase in dues for over twenty years and felt it was very
important to have this done to keep our ship afloat. Many other clubs have been
charging more the past few years and we felt it was our time to do so. For
example, one of our Navy clubs not far from us have been charging $85.00 a year.
So we feel we are not out of line.
In our last log I gave a list of members having a Birthday and this went over
very well.
July: Ken Arnett, Gerald Brown, Al Dietrich, Ron Ermel, Nelson Hofstetter,
Doug (Leaf) Hunt, Bob Karges, James Kaufman, Bill Kurt, Herbert Maynard, Sid
Reinhart, Duane Rose, Dennis Saunders, Brett (Stay on the Ladder) Silverthorne,
Bert Thiel, Dave Veitel
August: Gord (Tooth Fairy) Campbell, Robert Chalmers, Joe Doerner, John
(Love) Dreyer, Germain Fitzgerald, Murray (Transmission) Goodwin, Joe (Call me
a Cab) Illig, Brian Miller, Gary Moore, Ken Pott, Frank Scott, Mark Shields, Doug
Singbeil, Dan Sowa, James Way
Happy Birthday to all!
On behalf of my wife Pat, myself and our four legged son Copper have a safe
and happy holiday and please continue to support your club this summer. By the
way we are expecting either a brother or sister for Copper very soon. Joy to the
world.
I did miss congratulating our new Ladies Auxiliary for the 2010 - 2011 season.
Welcome aboard shipmates.
Just a tee hee from Larry Hart:
Dear Abby admitted she was at a loss to answer the following:
Dear Abby: I joined the Navy to see the world. I've seen it, now how do I get
out?

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
BOB MILLER
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SPORTS

Ahoy shipmates
It‟s been a little while since my last report and now I have something to report.
Sports Day is going to be held on September 18, 2010 in Brantford. In past reports
I asked if anyone had any concerns that should be brought up at the meeting for
Sports Day. Thank you to the shipmates that told me of their concerns, but
unfortunately Brantford felt that there is no need to hold a meeting.
As soon as I get the sports package from Brantford it will go up on the board,
so keep a watch for it and sign up as soon as possible. Now there have been a
few changes made for our club:
1. You must be a member in good standing as of the cut off date for sign
up
2. You must pay a fee of $20 when you sign up. The $20 will be returned
to you when you arrive in Brantford and register to play. In the case of a
family emergency or a break down on the road to Brantford you will
have your $20 returned
3. In the case of too many members sign up for any of the sports, a round
robin playoff will be done. The players going to Sports Day will be
determined by games, won points will be used to break a tie only. The
only exception to this rule is anyone who won gold last year will
automatically go this year in the sport they won gold.
That‟s about all I have to report on and may the seas be calm and the trade
winds kind for any summer traveling you have planned. Have a great and safe
summer.

SPORTS DIRECTOR
DENNIS HILKER

SICK AND VISITING

Try to make weekly calls on Herb Habel and Dick Rosch who are still at
Freeport Hospital. I think they will be glad to get Herb back home as I think he
likes to give the Dietician tips on how to prepare good meals. And of course there
is his singing voice which he likes to keep in tune. I was there last week and he
sings while pumping weights to strengthen his arms and legs. He did have a fall
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about three weeks ago and had a bad bump on the head, not sure if that was good
or bad. I think he was out for Father's Day on a day pass.
Not too much change in Dick Rosch's condition after the serious operation he
went through. He does a lot of napping but always has a few things to say in
between. He asks about some of his friends at the club. His wife Mary is always by
his side and it must be hard on her as well. There are a couple of cleaning ladies
that brighten things up while they do their job. I remember when I first visited Dick
back in KW Hospital. The first thing he said to me was, "Is the club going to charge
me more for my membership now that I won't be drinking anymore?" And my reply
was, "I hope so. Got to support the club somehow." Hope things will improve for
Dick.
I made house calls to Larry Boyle and Brian Miller in the last couple of weeks.
As a rule it is not too long of a call with Larry but this time we had a good visit.
Maybe because it might be my last call. He was feeling good and had no
complaints about his health, everything well with the world. Very good, Larry.
Brian is doing okay and I think last Saturday, June 11 was his first trip back to
help out with the horse races and meat draws. Always a good visit with Brian.
I heard Ray Heimpel is having a few serious health problems so I took the get
well card over last Monday and sat with him for a short visit. He says he is holding
his own. I'm not sure how serious it is but I do not have anymore information right
now. Hear rumours and have calls into his daughter but have not heard back.
Update: Ray's daughter phoned me back and there is some inprovement in his
condition. He was going through some more tests Friday, June 25. Thanked
membership for their concern.
Good to see Joe Doerner again at the Battle of Atlantic dinner and it was very
good to see the two Joes being honoured as founding members. Joe Doerner and
Joe Illig both have health problems as well so keep them in mind.
Seen Don Woelfle this past week at the club and he was moving pretty slow.
He said he had fallen and bruised himself pretty bad but was now on the mend. I
believe he said it happened about three weeks ago, gotta watch these old fellas.
Take care Don, let us know sooner when you have a home accident.
I would be remiss if I did not mention my Blackhawks as Stanley Cup champs
for 2010. To Walter and Terry this is my third Cup in the last 77 years. You two
were hardly out of diapers when I enjoyed my first one 1933, 1938, 1961 and
2010. The NHL had officially been formed in 1926 so it did not take too long.
Bobby Miller and Ron Herter might be interested to know they beat the Wings for
their first Cup and the Leafs for their second one. Just thought you might be
interested. Eat your heart out.
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No doggie stories this time and I hope Denise and Christy will be able to get
through this okay as seems to have gone on too long. Take it easy Charlene, it
won't be too much longer.
As you know I have decided to retire as your Sick & Visiting Director after a
very enjoyable ten years. It does not seem right to use that word enjoyable for this
Directorship but I did just that. I have met a great many wonderful people over the
years who might have just been a name and nothing more. But when they were
sick and I called on them it is surprising where a conversation will take you. They
have come from all different walks of life. Vets we have talked about some of our
experiences, or in the work force, our children and so forth. I had the privilege of
meeting their spouses and in many cases children, and from older club members
not by age but by length of being a member, the fun they had over the years.
When I visited John Kenny at home he talked about barbeques that he was invited
to so as sick as he was there is always something to get you by. Jack Misner and
Stan Berry always had to have one more puff before I took them back to their
rooms at Freeport and also play Big Band on the piano. Some have passed away
much too young. Then I think Jim Logel has a bad spell every once in awhile. I
think he just wants to get back and visit with the nurses who I think he drives them
nuts when he is there.
All in all I thank all of you for your kind words and compliments over the years. I
should say Ceal and I both thank you.

SICK & VISITING DIRECTOR
DON BALCARRAS
Note from the Editors: You have been great, Don. We will miss your reports.

SERVICE OFFICER

It's been a busy week. I attended the Warspite Annual Review in New Dundee
and the Cadets put on an excellent program, a marching drill with no commands,
an inspection by Lt. Colonel M.B. Armstrong, CD.
The band has really improved and did a great job at the Wrens function for the
planting of the Navy Lady Rose. They attended the Decoration Day in
Williamsburg and their bugler did a great job with the Last Post.. I represented the
Club at Br. 50 for their D-Day memorial. A Navy Lady Rose was given to the Club
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by Frank Fox to be planted at the Veterans Green Memorial and this was done
with the help of Kevin Zach, from the city, Mamie Stinchcomb and myself. We
have one more to plant that has to be delivered. Pictures of the planting were sent
to the Toronto Wrens.
Terri Leigh assisted with the Men‟s election and Bob Miller and I assisted with
the Ladies. The results have been published in this edition of the Log. We still
need a Secretary, Sick & Visiting and a House chairman. A new member has
stood for the Ways and Means and Social Director, our thanks to Liam Mac
Donald, and Cory Edwards has joined the executive as Nevada Director.

SERVICE OFFICER
JACK GOUGH

GROUNDS

Ahoy Mates! First off, I‟d like to thank you all for your support his past year.
This year I hope to make some more noticeable improvements outside to enhance
our club even further. Speaking of noticeable improvements, I hope everyone is
happy with our new patio! It has really come together! A HUGE thanks to Ken
Pot, Ron Hiebert, Johnny „Love‟ Dryer and Jerry Fetter in putting up the lattice and
gable work. Great job, guys! Another thanks to Bill and Marilyn Babcock for their
donation of a table and accessories, too. Last but not least, to Jerry Fetter for his
chairs to go with the tables. Oh yes, and Pete Beutler for picking up the materials
(back and forth and back and forth). Thanks a bunch! So please come out and
see how great “our members did” on the new patio.
I have planted 15 tomato plants and many, many flowers this year as well and
they seem to be taking a great hold. The navy rose donated by Frank Fox has
come up fantastic. Thanks Frank! Looks great.
In closing, I‟d like to say I think we have one of the most outstanding clubs in
the area and I will try to make it even nicer for the members outside this year.
Have a great summer everyone! Health and happiness to all!
P.S. Special thanks to the members who water our plants when I‟m not there.
Cheers!

GROUNDS DIRECTOR
TERRY HARTMAN
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LADIES AUXILIARY
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi Ladies! Thank you to everyone for your support and faith in me, to
represent the Ladies Auxiliary, as your President, for another term. A special
thanks to the executive officers and directors for a job well done, making my job a
little easier.
We have a few changes to our board this term. Suzanne Bushfield will be
looking after the Ladies Social. Penny “the Peeler” Stumpf is the newest Catering
Director. Susan Dietrich has returned to look after the Sick and Visiting. Eunice
Lambert, will wear a second hat, as the Telephone Director. Eunice is also
returning as a Catering Director. Congratulations Ladies. Please show your
support to these ladies as they take on these positions. Thank you to Isabel
Vincent (Social), Cecilia Balacarras (Sick & Visiting) and Eleanor Horrell
(Telephone) for a job well done when they held their respective positions. Thank
you, Jack Gough and Bob Miller for looking after the nomination and election
nights. It was super to have you both at our year end dinner.
Congratulations to the men who have been acclaimed, elected, or
appointed to their respective positions (as stated in previous reports).
Congratulations to Valerie Yates on receiving her Ladies Auxiliary Pin.
Wear it with pride.
As always, many thanks to the volunteers that have stepped up to help out,
sometimes at the last minute. We always manage one way or another, to get the
job done.
The Ladies have had the opportunity to have 4 event evenings out of the
Kitchen this term. The first, being the KWNA 50th Anniversary and Battle of the
Atlantic Banquet, a wonderful evening catered by Gourmet Affair. The music and
especially the entertainment were great. Truly a memorable evening all around.
Thank you to Terri-Leigh for putting it together fashionably. Secondly, the Ladies
Christmas Dinner, catered by the men and superb, as always. Third, Ladies Yearend Dinner that was catered by Head Chef, Dean Michielsen, of Liason College,
and his crew. And finally, the luncheon for Installation of Officers prepared by
chefs Liam and Sandro. Great job, gentlemen. The Ladies could certainly get very
used to all this pampering.
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Installation was light on member support, which was disappointing. Please
refer to the Calendar of Events frequently so as not to miss out on the happenings
at “Your Club.”
Veteran‟s Council Picnic is on Sunday July 4. KWNA picnic is on Sunday
August 29. Tickets for both events can be purchased at the bar. See posters for
detailed information.
Ladies, please take note that the General Meeting in September will be
held on the THIRD Wednesday of the month. See you all on September 15, 2010
to kick off the new term.
Have a safe and healthy summer!

PRESIDENT
MARILYN WEISS
EXECUTIVE MEETING

GENERAL MEETING

Thursday, September 9, 2010
7:00 PM
Thursday, October 7, 2010
7:00 PM

Wednesday, September 15, 2010
7:30 PM
Wednesday, October 13, 2010
7:30 PM

MEMBERSHIP

Well it is time for the close of another year of our auxiliary. Thank you for
supporting me as your director for the past and up coming new year.
This past year we have an average of 50 ladies per general meeting. Ladies
please give your self a pat on the back for excellent attendance, well done ladies.
We are now doing our draws at our meetings again here are the results from
our May general meeting:
ATTENDANCE DRAW Lillian Boehm
MEMBERSHIP Wilma Switzer ( Absent)
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I would like to welcome again our new members for this year.
Margaret Gross-January
Christine Bertram-January
Pamela Barrager-May
Elizabeth Gray-May
Welcome aboard ladies.
Our end of the year dinner was attended by 57 ladies, plus guests. We also
had ladies absent for various reasons. All who attended enjoyed a superb dinner.
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Val Yates on receiving her
Ladies Auxiliary Appreciation Pin. Wear it with pride Val.
To the members who have not paid for their membership you can pay at the
bar over the summer months. Please note dues this year are “$12.00”, up one
dollar from previous years.
I wish everyone a very happy and safe summer season. I am looking forward
to seeing everyone during the summer months or if not at our September general
meeting.
I would like to leave you with this thought.
“When you reach for the stars you may not quite get one, but you won‟t come
up with a handful of mud either”
Leo Burnett (1891-1971)

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
LINDA LIPSKE

SOCIAL

Dear Ladies: Happy Birthday to you if your special day is in July or August.
Congratulations to all of you in your positions and welcome to the new ladies. It
is nice to see some new faces stepping forward. There are always rewards with
new challenges.
It was a pleasure for me to be your Social Director. Hope you enjoyed some of
the topics that were presented to you. Have a great and safe summer. God bless
you all, see you in September.

SOCIAL DIRECTOR
ISABEL VINCENT
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SICK & VISITING

Hi Ladies. In a telephone conversation with Lillian Boehm she let me know
that Joyce Fulton was having a cataract removed from her right eye. I called Joyce
and she said it went well and she is fine. Lillian is also doing well.
Kaye Hill is now in Forest Heights where she will get extended care.
Well ladies, this is my last report and I would like to let you know how much I
appreciated all the praise and encouragement you have given me in the past. I
know you will do the same for Susan Dietrich who was doing a great job before
and will do so again.
Have a great summer and stay healthy. See you at the next meeting or at the
club, whichever comes first.

SICK & VISITING DIRECTOR
CECILIA BALCARRAS

THE GALLEY
We are still running at a steady pace with our Friday, Saturdays and
Wednesday Spaghetti‟s. Catering functions are down this year, so if you have an
opportunity, let people know we have the best rental hall and catering in town.
Please take notice of the “HELP WANTED” poster in the log. Volunteers are
still needed to help out in the Galley. Please do not feel intimidated, we are willing
to train. “More hands make less work”.
Thank you to Charlene and John Wastell for all the hard work over the past
years. Enjoy your free time.
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As everyone is aware, we now have to pay HST. Also, due to the rise in prices
on food and supplies we need to increase all prices in the Galley, as well as
catering. We have not had an increase since February 2008 and can no longer put
it off. Catering price increases go into effect July 1. Galley price increases will go
into effect as of September 1.
The Friday Dinner Specials for July and August are posted in this issue of the
Log. Please make an effort to come out for dinner on a Friday evening in support
of chef‟s Liam MacDonald and Sandro Bertoli.
Friday August 27 Dinner Special is a STEAK BBQ. See poster for all details.
Tickets must be purchased in advance. DEADLINE FOR TICKET PURCHASES
IS FRIDAY AUGUST 20 – NO EXTENSIONS!
We thank all of our members and guests for your continued support.
Have a great summer of vacations and travel safe.

MARILYN WEISS FOR
MARILYN BABCOCK
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FRIDAY DINNER MENUS

Dinner hours are 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm. All prices include tax.
Each week will have the following items as a standard House Menu:
Fish (1 pc) & Chips
Fish (2 pc) & Chips
Hamburger/Cheeseburger
French Fries
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Onion Rings or Battered Mushrooms
Caesar Salad
Caesar Salad with Chicken

7.00
8.50
3.95
2.15
2.50
2.95
5.00
6.50

The above items will not be available on Friday, August 27th.
SPECIALS
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30

Taco Salad
Teriyaki Chicken Satay
Clam Chowder
Shepherds Pie
Liver & Onions complete dinner

7.00
7.50
4.50
7.00
7.50

August 6
August 13
August 20

Reuben Sandwich with Fries
Meatloaf complete dinner
Wings with Fries in basket

7.00
8.00
7.50

August 27

Steak BBQ Dinner Only - 5:30 pm – 9:00 pm
(must have previously purchased ticket)
Steak Dinner complete w. Baked Potato, 12.00
Corn on the Cob, Coleslaw, Roll & Butter
Hamburger complete w. Baked Potato,
6.00
Corn on the Cob, Coleslaw, Roll & Butter
On the Side ONLY – Baked Potato, Corn 2.15
on the Cob, Coleslaw, Roll & Butter

Your chefs – Liam MacDonald and Sandro Bertoli.
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RELAY FOR LIFE

We wish to say a great big THANK YOU from all of us for all you did in
assisting us in our "all night" walk on June 11 to fight cancer.
Your participation in sponsoring us, buying 50/50 tickets, donating to and
bidding on the silent auction, attending the Elvis afternoon, and any other way you
helped us in our goal is greatly appreciated.
We, in total, raised $9808.13. For this we received a Silver Award plaque, the
second one, last year we had a Gold Award plaque which means over $10,000
raised. We were short a bit but not because we didn't get your total support. We
again sold the most luminaries - 66 in total.
We received an award this year for the Best Tent Design. Our tent featured
John Travolta in complete sailor uniform including bell bottoms. We have some
very talented girls on the team, eh Suzanne B. and Linda B.
AND we again, FOR THE THIRD YEAR, were one of the "Dream Teams" in
this event.
All in all, all we can say is THANK YOU AGAIN FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT!
PLEASE NOTE AND PUT ON YOUR CALENDARS THE FOLLOWING 2011
EVENTS WHICH WILL BE HELD BY THE K-W SAILOR GIRLS AS A
FUNDRAISER TOWARDS THE 2011 RELAY FOR LIFE, JUNE 10, 2011.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 16, 2011
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT open for anyone who is interested. Details will be in
the September/October Log as well as the November/December Log.
SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 2011
ELVIS "LADIES ONLY" SUNDAY AFTERNOON EVENT - Further details will
be in the upcoming Club Logs.
From the Sailor Girls:
Marilyn Babcock
Linda Bushfield
Tamara Rice

Karin Beutler
Susan Dietrich
Laurie Weare

Suzanne Bushfield
Shirley Engel
Marilyn Weiss

And of course, myself, the K-W Sailor Girls “ever luvin‟ captain”.

MARY ANNE JANTZI
CAPTAIN, K-W SAILOR GIRLS
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CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY APPLICATION
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2010

Complete and Return to Club or Mail
NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 1, 2010

PLEASE PRINT
Member’s Name_________________________________________________
Child’s Name

Age

SEX (M or F)

1.______________________________

_____

___________

2.______________________________

_____

___________

3.______________________________

_____

___________

4.______________________________

_____

___________

5.______________________________

_____

___________

Grandchild’s Name (Grandparents, please enclose $10.00 per Grandchild)
1.______________________________

_____

___________

2.______________________________

_____

___________

3.______________________________

_____

___________

4.______________________________

_____

___________

5.______________________________

_____

___________

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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